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Age category

0-4

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

75-79

80-84

85+

Total

Lower 95%-reliability

Upper 95%-reliability

Total 65+

Incidence per 1,000

Men

0.03

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.01

0.03

0.07

0.20

0.51

1.38

3.35

7.18

13.24

19.78

0.79

0.48

1.37

5,82

Men

15

4

2

1

1

1

2

3

7

17

40

109

247

484

913

1,462

1,646

1,462

6,415

3,850

11,078

5.967

Women

0.03

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.01

0.03

0.08

0.23

0.60

1.63

3.96

8.52

15.71

23.38

1.53

0.94

2.53

8,87

Women

16

5

2

1

1

1

2

4

8

19

47

125

287

594

1,245

2,354

3,396

4.529

12,637

7,776

20,979

12.117

Incidence absolute

32

Table 1: Incidence of dementia (absolute and per 1000) according to age and sex in 2007







  

 

 

 

 

 

2011 

9008 (+2%) Groningen  

8409 (+3%) Drenthe 

10341 (+3%) Friesland 

3377 (+4%) Flevoland 

38179 (+2%) Noord-Holland 

16245 (+3%) Overijssel 

52019 (+2%) Zuid-Holland 

16087 (+2%) Utrecht 

29560 (+3%) Gelderland 

7225 (+2%) Zeeland 

34314 (+4%) Noord-Brabant 

18375 (+3%) Limburg 

2030 

14053 (+59%) 

14291 (+75%) 

17069 (+70%) 

7387 (+127%) 

63071 (+69%) 

26479 (+68%) 

81673 (+60%) 

28029 (+78%) 

50484 (+76%) 

11613 (+65%) 

62016 (+88%) 

31141 (+75%) 

2020 2010 

10626 (+20%) 8836 

10569 (+29%) 8166 

12915 (+28%) 10058 

4605 (+41%) 3258 

46115 (+23%) 37381 

20052 (+27%) 15787 

61434 (+20%) 51010 

20069 (+28%) 15705 

37282 (+30%) 28738 

8696 (+23%) 7052 

45660 (+38%) 33040 

23689 (+33%) 17778 

2040 

17169 (+94%) 

18079 (+121%) 

20822 (+107%) 

10969 (+237%) 

79776 (+113%) 

33198 (+110%) 

103201 (+102%) 

37067 (+136%) 

63899 (+122%) 

14163 (+101%) 

77504 (+135%) 

37887 (+113%) 
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Cases of dementia are increasing due to 
the rising life expectancy. And yet only a 
fraction of the affected people are receiving 
adequate treatment. Very often, the onset of 
the disease is not diagnosed at all, or at least 
too late. Caregiving for dementia patients is 
a very demanding job, for professional carers 
as well as for relatives. No uniform standards 
exist for the attendance requirements of
dementia patients, but various approaches
exist as to how to support people suffering 
from dementia and thus sustain and enhance 
their quality of life.

“The Quality of Life - creative pathways of 
family learning” project fits into this list. 
The clearly defined objective of the project 
is to improve the quality of life of dementia 
patients through creativity-enhancing, target 
group oriented, innovative cooperation.
All the pilot projects have chosen to apply
artisticaesthetic methods. All projects target 
an affective stimulation, and as a result expect 
to evoke positive reactions in the participant.
Such pilot projects have been implemented in 

1cp. Alzheimer Europe 
(2007): Paris declaration 
on the political priorities of  
the European Alzheimer 
movement.
P. 2 online on the internet: 
http://www.glaxo
smithkline.de/docs-pdf/
patienten/ PB704/5.1-
Pariser-Erklaerung.pdf,
dating from 25.02.2011; 
Ziegler, Uta/Doblhammer, 
Gabriele (2010): Number 
of  concerned persons will 
increase to at least
2 million. Prediction of  
dementia cases in Germany 
by the year 2050. p. 4 in:
Demografische Forschung. 
Aus Erster Hand. Volume 
7, Issue Nr. 3. p. 4; Caritas
(ed.) (2005): Zum Thema:
Demenz. p. 2. Online on 
the Internet: http://www.
caritas.at/fileadmin/user/
oesterreich/ publikationen/
service_und_downloads/ 
publikationen/zum_thema
/ZT_3_05_demenz.pdf, 
dating from 14.02.2011
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four institutions in four different European
countries:

1.   Live Music Now South West (Great Britain)
2.   uniT – Verein für Kultur an der

Franzens-Universität Graz (Austria)
3.   Seven Rays (Czech Republic)
4.  De Stichting Koffer (the Netherlands)

2. Evaluation design and object of 
evaluation
The evaluation of the project “Quality of Life“ 
was carried out in the form of an external
evaluation. Within this evaluation, the pilot
projects have been evaluated. By means of a
summative evaluation, statements about the 
efficacy of the pilot projects have been
investigated. The low number of pilot projects, 
their different approaches and the differing or-
ganisational set-ups for the single protagonists, 
do not allow for generalising conclusions
about the overall efficacy of the measures. By 
comparing superordinate categories, however,
certain factors can be identified that contrib-

uted to the success/failure of the measures 
to be evaluated here. It can be assumed that 
these factors will also be of relevance for a 
successful implementation of
comparable projects. They may well be regarded
as essential aspects and yet not always be
sufficient, as the requirements placed on
the particular projects will differ due to the
individual parameters. Successful pilot projects 
may be drawn on as “Best Practice“ - 
examples for similar efforts and thus provide 
some orientation.

2.2. Evaluation methods/ response
The evaluation of the project “Quality of Life“ 
has been carried out within several quantitative
and qualitative survey phases.

1.   Phase: participating observation; expert
interviews; evaluation of document analysis

2.   Phase: questionnaire (initial phase of survey,
immediately after the implementation
of the pilot projects)

3.   Phase: questionnaire (second - reflexive - 
phase of the survey, after an interval of time)

Through the triangulation of different
socio-scientific methods, we hope to
acquire comprehensive and profound data,
and consequently gain a very good insight into 
the individual projects. During the initial phase,
extensive data could be collected, documented, 
systemized and analysed. The questionnaire
response rates in phases two and three
considerably decreased as time elapsed, 
such that in phase three only three of the
four institutions took part in the survey.
This was aggravated by the fact that there 
was a huge spread in the elaboration levels 
of the questionnaires, and consequently
not all questionnaires contained utilizable
information.

1. Background and problem definition
Demographic developments have led to considerable transformations in the
population structure. Alongside stagnant birth rates, life expectancy has been
steadily rising. Old age inevitably brings with it a growing number of age related 
diseases. Against the background of an ageing population, the clinical features
of dementia have increasingly moved into the focus of social discussion.
At present, approximately 5.4 million people in Europe are suffering from some 
form of dementia (Germany: 1.2 million, Austria: 90,500); numbers are predicted
to be more than twice as high by 20501.
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2.3. Objectives and function of the
evaluation
To be able to compare the very heterogeneously
designed pilot projects, as regards content
and organisation, it was necessary to set up 
certain categories. These categories were 
prevalent in the participating observation as 
well as in the expert interviews. Accordingly,
the categories have been selected in a way 
which on the one hand allowed to point out 
similarities and hence guarantee comparability, 
and on the other hand would emphasize the 
peculiarities of the individual pilot projects.
All in all, the chosen categorization proved to 
be efficient; on the one hand, it allowed  us to 
focus on specific aspects which
were essential for the purpose of the evaluation,
and on the other hand, it did not rigidly
restrict the researcher’s view to a few limited 
aspects.

The four pilot projects were correlated with the 
seven categories, and inserted into a table
(see table 1).

The following categories have been chosen:

1.   Objectives
2.   Activities
3.   Methods
4.   Forms /ways of interaction
5.   Reactions of the participants
6.   Participation
7.    Forms of learning (nursing staff, manager,
      support staff).

The evaluation at hand pursues the following 
objectives:

•   Sustainability of the project work: The
findings from the evaluation may serve
as an inspiration for comparable projects.

2cp. www.livemusicnow.
org.uk
3 cp. www.reminiscence
learning.co.uk
4 Abbeyfield Residential 
Care Home is a nursing- 
and care home for elderly 
people as well as for people 
suffering from dementia.
The residential home and 
day-care centre does not 
merely provide 24-hour 
care, but also offers the
residents various activities and
an excursion programme.
5 Music groups: Jamie 
Smith (Accordeon and
Guitar), Mamadou 
Cissokho (Kora-African 
Harp and Djmbe-African 
Drum), Archer Pearce 
Duo (Guitar and Violin), 
Absolution Saxophone 
Quartet (The Orchestra) 
and Miranda Sykes (Cello 
and Guitar).
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•   Optimization: The external evaluation
passed on recommendations for optimiza-
tion, particularly to the project leaders and 
the project executives of the pilot projects.

•   Quality assurance: The external evaluation
contributed to the quality assurance of 
the entire project process and of the pilot 
projects.

2.4. Approach
In a first step, the four pilot projects will be 
examined on the basis of the above men-
tioned categories. At the beginning, there 
will be given a brief overview of the individual 
partner organisations. More detailed information
is available via the respective websites. In a 
next step, the projects will be juxtaposed in a 
comparative observation in order to highlight
similarities and differences. The last chapter 
will specify criteria which have considerably
contributed to the successful implementation 
of the pilot projects evaluated here, and which 
consequently can provide relevant orientation 
for other comparable projects. They are at the 
same time guidelines/reference points for a 
long-term implementation of artisticaesthetic 
activities in institutions for people suffering 
from dementia.

3. Evaluation of the pilot projects - 
results
3.1. LMN - Live Music Now South West
Life Music Now (LMN) is an organisation 
which has been working in the social and 
health care sector for more than 30 years. 
The programme of LMN is based on working 
with “live music“ and aims at strengthening 
participants of all age groups socially, 
emotionally and mentally. Professional trainers
and assistants are in charge of the implemen-
tation2. Within the project “Quality of Life“, 
Live Music Now has been responsible for the 
implementation of the pilot project in Great 

Britain. The pilot project was carried out in 
cooperation with the partner organisation
Reminiscence Learning3 and the Abbeyfield
Residential Care Home4 in Taunton between 
March and June 2010. 25 residents, five staff 
members and four artists (two musicians and 
two actors) took part in the workshops.

Goals
The superordinate goal was to activate the 
long-term memory of the participants via
associations which were evoked by familiar 
music or dances. In addition, the participants 
should be encouraged to become physically 
active through the music and dance perfor-
mances. Another goal was to create forms of 
social interaction.

Activities
During the implementation of the pilot project, 
the emphasis was put on music and dance 
activities.The music groups offered various 
styles of music, from “Gypsy Jazz Folk“ to 
“Traditional African Storytelling“5, the activities 
ranging from playing various pieces of music/
music styles to dancing and “clowning“. The 
participants were encouraged to sing along, 
dance along or play the instruments themselves.

Methods
To reach the above mentioned goals, various 
music-based methods were employed in
different variations, such as singing, dancing, 
listening to music or playing instruments.

Forms and Ways of Interaction/Communication.
Generally, the activities were organised as 
group activities. Within these small groups,
different ways of communication were
established. Interactions were usually initiated
through the musical-artistic presentations, 
which to some extent sparked off communi-
cation among the participants as well as
between participants and musicians. Alongside
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verbal communication, manifold non-verbal 
communication channels were used: facial
expressions, gestures and tactile forms could 
be observed. 

Reactions of the Participants
Throughout, the participants showed positive 
reactions to the musical-artistic presentations.
This was clearly illustrated by the way the 
participants became involved in the activities
of the artists. The participants concentrated 
on the presentations and were actively
listening. They were singing or humming 
along or expressed their sense of rhythm in
some other way. Many participants tried 
to play the instruments themselves. They 
showed signs of obvious interest and tried to 
improve their skills, albeit due to their physical
impairments, they did so with varying degrees of
success. Some participants spontaneously
remembered things from their past and 
started singing along to the lyrics of songs or 
recognized melodies. Moreover, stimulated
by certain musical presentations, some 
participants started telling about episodes 
of their lives, which up to then they had not 
recalled or talked about.

Participation
Besides the musicians and performing artists,  
the caregivers were also present at 
the pilot project. They were involved in the
interactions and thus played an important part 
at the implementation of the project.

Forms of Learning (nursing staff, manager, 
support staff)
As the pilot project was not about offering 
some kind of organised advanced training for
the nursing staff, the obvious learning effects
happened in an informal way. Incidental learning
takes place when you are observing,
participating in and reflecting on specific 

 
6 cp. www.uni-t.org
7 vgl. www.caritas-steier
mark.at
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activities. The involvement of the nursing staff 
in the activities suggests that they were able 
to expand their knowledge about
stimulation, reaction and ways of communica-
tion with dementia patients. Furthermore, the 
use of musical-artistic means of expression 
was supposed to enhance the nursing staff’s 
sensitivity for that kind of communication/ 
interaction.

3.2.2. uniT - Verein für Kultur an der Karl-
Franzens-Universität Graz
uniT is a cultural initiative at the Karl Franzens 
University Graz. The organisation consists
of a professional team of artists who come 
from different backgrounds (amongst others 
musicology, and theatre studies). The focus of 
their work is in the field “arts & social affairs.” 
Cooperatively, the team develops and works 
with innovative artistic performative
concepts which try to react to social and 
aesthetic challenges6.

Within the project “Quality of Life“, the project 
partner uniT was responsible for the imple-
mentation of the pilot project “Hotel Rollator“ 
in Austria. The pilot project was carried out 
in cooperation with the Caritas care home 
for the elderly in Graz St. Peter at the end of 
20097.

Goals
The goal of the pilot project “Hotel Rollator“ 
was to translate stories and recollections of 
the residents of the Caritas care home into 
pictures, in a close collaboration of artists and 
residents. Stories from the residents’ lives 
should be made visible and at the same time 
should let them see their present situation 
from a new perspective. The main focus was 
put on beauty, the human body and people’s 
resources. The superordinate goal of the
activities was “opening up“ the residential 

and care home to the public.

Activities
In the course of the pilot project, a variety of 
artistic-aesthetic activities were employed.
Alongside an aesthetic redesigning of the 
entrance hall and the residential areas of the
building, there were produced video clips and 
organised photo shoots with the participants, 
who could themselves decide what they 
wanted to wear and in what setting they
wanted to be photographed. In addition, a 
fashion show was organised, photo collages
were prepared and a magazine was produced.
The organisation of a big party offered the
chance to present all activities and “products“ 
to a broader public. On that occasion, numerous
contacts between the participants and
various persons took place (see forms and
ways of interaction/communication).

Methods
The following methods were employed:
photography, music, narration and documen-
tation of recollections, a fashion show and a 
party/celebration.

Forms and ways of interaction/
communication
Different types and forms of communication
were employed; alongside the talks and
conversations between caregivers, relatives 
and third parties with the participants, as well 
as between the participants themselves, 
particular value was set on non-verbal
communication; by emphasizing the artistic 
aspects, in particular photography, non-verbal 
forms of communication became the focus 
of attention: The participants were enabled to 
articulate themselves through gestures and 
facial expressions, and even more so through 
their attire. This helped to considerably expand 
the participants’ usual forms of communication.
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The locations and settings which some of the 
participants had chosen for the photoshoots,
are signs of very individual ways of expression.
In addition to the classic face-to-face com-
munication (normally between patients and 
caregivers or participants and relatives), the
activities helped the participants to benefit 
from a wider spectrum of interaction,
e.g. when working in groups for the photo 
collages or during the photo shootings.
The specific characteristic of this pilot project
is the effort to open up and expand the
conventional sphere of communication of 
the dementia patients. The involvement of 
unusual protagonists, such as photographers, 
make-up artists etc., provided the participants 
with new and partly unfamiliar options of 
interaction, which they willingly accepted.

8The main task is to 
provide care for sick people 
of  advanced age. To fulfill 
this mission, they provide 
facilities for people in
need both of  medical care 
and of  social reintegration, 
either in their day-care 
centre or the department for 
bed-ridden patients.
(www.sevenrays.cz)
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Reactions of the participants
The participants generally showed positive
reactions to the variety of activities of the 
pilot project. Particularly the fact that their in-
dividual desires and ideas were responded to, 
produced positive feedback and an increased 
level of activity on the part of the participants 
at the different events. The specific offerings 
got through to most of them, which resulted 
in the majority of the participants recalling
experiences from their past and also present-
ing them to the public and thus at the same 
time enabling their getting recorded. Beside 
the mental activation, which was observed 
with almost all participants, the variety of the 
offerings also initiated a physical activation, 
with mental and physical activation frequently 
coinciding and reinforcing each other.

Participation
The project was explicitly aimed at opening 
up and expanding the spheres of interaction.
The goal was to involve nursing staff, relatives,
friends and acquaintances as well as third
parties into the project. The collaboration of 
relatives and friends was indispensable,
particularly for preparing the photo collages 
and doing other biographically oriented tasks.

Forms of learning (nursing staff, manager, 
support staff)
Also at this pilot project, there were to be 
expected learning effects with all involved 
persons. Through the active participation in 
the project and the close cooperation with 
relatives and friends manifold arrangements and
forms of interaction could be experienced,
and the reactions of the dementia patients 
could be observed and reflected.

3.2.3. Seven Rays - Sedm Paprsku
Seven Rays is an organisation which organises
various artistic activities for elderly people

and socially excluded groups (amongst others 
people with disabilities, minorities, (educa-
tionally) disadvantaged women). The activities 
include conferences, concerts, festivals and 
special training programmes. Within the project 
“Quality of Life“, the project partner Seven 
Rays was responsible for the implementation 
of a pilot project in the Czech Republic.
The pilot project was carried out in cooperation 
with the care home for the elderly “Domov sv.
Karla Boromejského8“ between February and 
May 2010.

Goals
The goal of the pilot project “QofLife in 
CZ” was to positively influence people with 
dementia through artistic activities, such 
as dance, music and singing, and thus to 
reactivate their power of recollection (notably, 
the power of recollection was supposed to be 
stimulated through the artistic performances). 
Besides the mental interaction, physical inter-
action should also be acheived. Moreover did 
the activation and expansion of the sphere of 
social contact play an important part?

Activities
Together with patients, family members and 
nursing staff, traditional Czech national songs
and dances (amongst others Ceská Beseda) 
were rehearsed and given a try. Together
they were singing and dancing, whilst taking 
into account the participants’ different physical 
constitutions.

Methods
Music, singing and dancing were the dominant
methods in this pilot project. Additionally,
attentive listening and getting involved with the
music and the dances played an important
part. For the dance intervention of the seniors 
the method of EXDASE (Exercise Dance
for Seniors) was used.
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Forms and ways of interaction/
communication
The project was carried out on the basis of 
group sessions, at which in addition to the 
residents with dementia, the caregivers, a
piano player, a dancer, as well as some rela-
tives of the residents were present. Non-ver-
bal communication, such as gestures, facial 
expressions as well as tactility, particularly 
during the dancing activities, added to the 
verbal communication, which retreated into 
the background. 

Reactions of the participants
After some initial reluctance, the contact 
between the dancer and the participants
was quickly established. The adding of a
personal touch to the welcome message, 
which also included tactile stimuli, broke 
down the patients’ inhibitions and opened 
them up for the dance performance that 
awaited them. Many participants showed 
positive reactions, such as nodding,
rhythmic hand clapping or humming along
the melodies. It was obvious that some
participants were remembering the dances 
and the music. These reactions became
even more apparent, when traditional Czech 
folk music was performed. The residents 
could remember lyrics and tunes and joined in 
the dances, according to their individual 
potentials. Furthermore, some participants 
were telling stories from their past, which 
bore more or less explicit references to the 
music that had been played to them or the 
dances they had seen. 

Participation
Beside the nursing staff and the artists, also 
the relatives of the patients were involved in
the pilot project.

Forms of learning (nursing staff, manager, 

9cp. www.destichtingkof
fer.nl
10 Lauwershof  is a nursing 
home for elderly people 
with mental and physical 
disorders. The organisation 
provides nursing
and attendance in the fields 
of  somatic rehabilitation, 
geriatrics, and gerontopsy-
chiatry. Additionally, the 
home offers numerous
health care- and wellness 
activities. The basic 
caregiving principle of  this 
institution is to focus on the 
individual situation of  the 
patient.
11 De Stichting Koffer on 
the one hand implemented 
a pilot project in the old 
people’s home Lauwershof  
in Alkmaar, which
hosts elderly people suffering 
from dementia (duration: 
September 2010 to April 
2011). On the other hand, 
this project partner
also implememted a 
pilot project in the nursing 
institution ASVZ in 
Udenhout, where mentally 
handicapped people live
and work. (duration: June 
2010 to January 2011).
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support staff)
As was the case with the previous pilot
projects, the focus of the activities was 
put on informal learning. Through the close 
cooperation, the nursing staff could actively 
experience which of the artistic performances 
evoked positive, neutral or negative
reactions in the residents with dementia.
It could also be observed, to what forms
of communication the participants responded 
particularly well, and what other forms,
as the case may be, did not cause any
reactions.

3.2.4. DSK - De Stichting Koffer
De Stichting Koffer is a Dutch institution which 
develops creative and artistic training programmes
- especially for people who work with dementia
patients. The aim is to refine skills and compe-
tences in the context of working with dementia
patients in a creative way (amongst others 
drawing, painting, storytelling, drama, music). 
Not only the artists, but also caregivers and 
family members who live and work with
dementia patients, are target groups of this 
kind of artistic work9.

Within the project “Quality of Life“, the project 
partner De Stichting Koffer was responsible
for the implementation of a pilot project in the 
Netherlands. The pilot project was carried out 
in cooperation with the nursing home Lauw-
ershof in Alkmaar10 between September 2010 
and April 2011 (weekly meetings, duration: 20 
weeks) 11. Most of the time, 14 people
(nursing staff and volunteers) and two artists 
took part in the workshop.

Goals
The aim of the pilot project “From Art to 
Craft“ was to develop creative skills and
competences through art and handicraft 
(keyword: from art to craft). In the course of 

this project, caregivers should gain and reflect 
extensive competences, skills and qualifica-
tions in creatively working with dementia 
patients. The pilot project was implemented 
in a workshop which was spaced over several 
weeks, each unit lasting two to three hours.

Contrary to the previous three pilot projects, 
this project was targeted at the nursing staff
and volunteers, a difference which has to 
be taken into consideration for the evalua-
tion. Even though the training courses were 
indeed meant to prepare for the work with 
dementia patients, their reactions to the skills 
and competences which the nursing staff and 
volunteers had acquired in the pilot project, 
cannot be collected within this evaluation. 
Although the questionnaire did ask for the 
trainees’ experiences with dementia patients 
after the pilot project, the information did not 
reveal an exact enough picture to allow any 
generalizing conclusions. Morover, the transfer
of the acquired skills and knowledge to the 
practical nursing experience had not been 
part of the pilot project.

Activities
In a kick-off-meeting, the goals of the training 
programme had been announced and the
participants been asked for their wishes. 
During the workshops to follow, the partici-
pants were acquainted with different materi-
als and methods for the work with dementia 
patients. The starting point of the workshop 
was the idea to turn art into an arts-and-crafts 
tool. Skills and competences were
nurtured and refined in a creative way,
e.g. through drawing, painting, storytelling 
and music. The artists introduced different 
creative methods and options. In this
process, existing experiences were combined 
with new findings and then reflected on. 
Of particular importance was the sensitization 
for alternative forms of communication
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in the work with dementia  patients. They 
should be established and refined via creative 
methods in dealing with the target group. 
The activities emanated from the actual living 
conditions of the dementia patients, which by 
phantasy and creativity should be expanded 
and thus enhance their quality of life.

Methods
The activities were focussed on the method-
ological concept of “Learning by doing
 and “Learning by action“. Furthermore, the
accurate observation of the target group as 
well as their own actions and reactions plays a 
prominent role.

The Abbeyfield Project
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Forms and ways of interaction/
communication
Within the pilot project, all conceivable forms 
and ways of communication were explored, 
observed and reflected. The goal of the project 
was to try out new forms of communication 
and test their applicability for the work with 
dementia patients. Besides verbal means of 
expression, various forms of non-verbal
communication were adopted.

Reactions of the participants
A substantial part of the workshop was dedi-
cated to sensitization work. By means of the 
artistic approach, the participants received 
new tools which provided them with a new 

attitude and an active working method. It can be 
assumed that the workshops brought about a 
change of perspective in the participants and 
enabled them to respond to the situation of the 
dementia patients more in line with their needs. 

Participation
Nursing staff and volunteers.

Forms of learning (nursing staff, manager, 
support staff)
Contrary to the other pilot projects, this was 
an organised and systematically designed
training programme. Beside the formal learning 
processes, informal learning processes were 
of course widely practised, particularly
because of the intense activity periods.



Table 1 a:
Overview of  the results

1tion evaluation

Pilot Project Goals Activities Methodological
Approach

Forms of
Interaction/

Communication
Reactions of the 

Participants Participation Forms of
Learning

Live Music Now

Abbeyfield Nursing
Home, Taunton

Activation (develop-
ment of awareness)
of memory content

Stimulation of the 
long-term memory

Physical stimulation

Initiation of
different forms of 
communication

Stimulation of the
somatic and 
vegetative nervous 
systems

Activation of social 
contacts

Presentation of
different music 
styles

Presentation of
dances “Clowning“

Patients making
music with simple
musical
instruments

Learning by
action

Music

Dance presentations

Dancing/rhythmic
movements

Singing/humming

Playing instruments

Reception of
music

Group activities: 
participants made 
music (singing as 
well as making
music together on 
instruments,
rhythmic hand 
clapping)

Partner activities 
(participants and 
attendants play 
instruments or
dance)

Verbal as well as 
nonverbal
communication
(facial expressions, 
gestures, tactility)

Partly mimetic 
reactions (smiling, 
nodding)

Some participants 
showed no reactions

Participants reacted 
to the rhythmic music

Most participants 
joined in the singing 
(humming along, 
actively listening, 
clapping, rhythmic
body movements,
according to their 
levels of mobility)

Some participants 
started communi-
cating with other 
participants via eye 
contact

Some participants 
expressed their
approval via calling 
out

Spontaneous
talking about
biographical 
memories

Active listening

Nursing staff Incidental
learning (informal
learning) through
participation

Learning by
doing
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Pilot Project Goals Activities Methodological
Approach

Forms of
Interaction/

Communication
Reactions of the 

Participants Participation Forms of
Learning

Stichting Koffer

“From Art to Craft“,

Nursing home
Lauwershof/
Alkmaar;
ASVZ Vincentius/
Udenhout

Enhancement of 
the communication 
between patients, 
nursing staff, 
volunteers and
relatives via body,
musical, visual and
dramatic arts (and
movements)

Sensitization of 
nursing staff,
relatives and
volunteers towards 
the employment of 
creative methods 
for the stimulation
of dementia 
patients

Imparting creative
skills and
competences for 
the employment
of creative methods 
in working with 
dementia patients

Facilitate individually
based new
perspectives and 
social behaviour

Create a tailor-made
creative guidebook

Kick-off - Getting
to know (“de Stich-
ting Koffer“) “From 
Art to Craft”

Getting acquainted
with and working
with different 
materials

Physiological (and
tactile) methods

 Working with
different techniques
and materials of 
fine arts

 Visual, Drama - 
and music based 
training

Learning by doing

Learning by action

Sharing individual
observations to
plough the work
field and the subject

Applying insights
and implementing
in practice

Enhancing
ownership

Group work

Partner work

Individual work

Expansion of the 
commonly used 
media of
communication 
(language, facial 
expression,
tactility) through
different artistic/
aesthetic
expressivity

Sensitization of the 
nursing staff

Change of
perspective
More awareness
More activities
More fun

Nursing staff

Volunteers

Relatives

Organised and
systematic
learning

Learning by
doing
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Pilot Project Goals Activities Methodological
Approach

Forms of
Interaction/

Communication
Reactions of the 

Participants Participation Forms of
Learning

Seven Rays
Nursing Home
“Domov sv. Karla
Boromejkého“

Activation
(development
of awareness) of
memories

Stimulation of the
long-term memory

Enhancement of 
the artistic
expressivity

Physical activation

Playing traditional
Czech music
(popular folk
songs/melodies)

Presenting Dances
(traditional Czech
dances)

Getting the
participants involved
in dancing (according
to their individual
mobility)

Learning by action

Dancing/rhythmic
movements

Singing/humming

Reception of music

EXDASE

Verbal commun-
ication with the 
dancing partner

Non-verbal
communication
(facial expression,
gestures, tactility), 
primarily with the 
dancing partner 
and partly with
other participants

Initial reticence of 
many participants

Distinct reactions 
after the interactions 
with the artists
started (smiling, 
laughing, nodding, 
rhythmic
movements)

Some participants 
remembered
the lyrics or at least
the rhythm of the 
songs and were 
humming/singing 
along

Spontaneous
recollections of
biographical
incidents

Active listening

Nursing staff

Relatives of the
participants

Incidental learning 
(informal learning)
through participation

Learning by doing
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Pilot Project Goals Activities Methodological
Approach

Forms of
Interaction/

Communication
Reactions of the 

Participants Participation Forms of
Learning

uniT
“Hotel Rollator“,
residential and 
care home for 
the elderly of the 
Caritas/Graz

Activation
(development of 
awareness) of
memories

Stimulation of the
long-term memory

Expansion of the
realms of
experience (opening 
up the care home)

Activation/expansion
of social contacts

Stimulate/increase
individual
expressivity
through artistic 
activities

Presenting a
multidimensional
image of “age“ 
(breaking the
stereotypes)

Bringing the issue 
of “Growing old“ 
to a public arena

Creation of video
clips

Photo shootings
at memory-laden
places

Assembling a
fashion collection
for the elderly

Creation of a 
magazine

Compilation of
photo collages

Organisation and
realisation of an
exhibition
presenting the 
outcomes

Fashion show

Rearrangement of
the lounge area/
residential area of
the nursing home

Public events/
presentations

Music

Photography
(also outside of
the studio)

Fashion show

Narration (and
documentation)

Group activities 
(participants,
attendants, artists
and other people, 
e.g. in many
different settings
at the party)

Intensification of
contacts with
relatives

Expansion of the 
sphere of social 
contact through
interaction with 
numerous visitors, 
artists

Expansion of the
“home-grown“ 
communication
(participants-care-
givers,
paricipants-rela-
tives) through the
cooperation during 
the project (partici-
pant-participant-
visitor-artist-
relative)

Various forms of 
expression, beside 
talking, particularly 
non-verbal forms of 
expression
through the
artistic aesthetic
work (facial
expression, gesture, 
attire…)

Reticence of some 
participants at the 
start of the project

After the onset of 
the activities, there 
could be observed
a considerable 
increase in the 
participants’ 
activities: talking 
about recollections,
laughing, singing 
along, Dedicated
involvement in se-
lecting the clothes, 
visible interest in 
the photo shootings,
contacting visitors 
and guests, staff 
members when
preparing the 
magazine, 
collaboration for 
the redesigning
of the residential 
areas

Nursing staff

Relatives of the
participants

Incidental learning 
(informal learning)
through participation

Learning by doing
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3.3. Summary

Comparison of the Results

Goals
In general all pilot projects were aimed towards 
improving the situation of people suffering 
from dementia. In all pilot projects, artistic-
aesthetic methods played a prominent part in 
reaching that target. The British, Czech, and 
partly also the Austrian and Dutch pilot 
projects were focussing on music and 
rhythmic movement patterns. With all
projects, the sensitization of the nursing 
staff for artisticaesthetic activities played an 
important part. Consequently, they were all 
targeted at alternative forms of
communication beyond verbal communication, 
without devaluaing verbal communication.
In fact, those new or rarely used ways of 
communication rather helped to increase the 
articulation repertoire of the dementia
patients. In addition to the mental
activation, all projects also challenged and 
boosted physical activation. All four pilot
projects acted on the assumption that
activation via artistic activities will increase 
the dementia patients’ capacity for 
remembering. The results of the pilot
projects strongly corroborate such an 
assumption. With the exception of
Great Britain, the projects explicitly involved 
relatives, and thus targeted at a close
cooperation with nursing staff, artists and 
dementia patients. The Austrian pilot project 
moreover was targeted towards an opening 
up of the sometimes confined world of the 
nursing and care homes, and included various
social forms and forms of contact.

Activities
To reach the abovementioned goals, the pilot 
projects provided a great variety of activities.
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Singing and dancing played an essential part 
in the British, Czech, and partly also in the 
Austrian and Dutch projects. The projects of 
uniT rather focussed on the creative design 
aspect. of the artistic activities; this is evident 
through the preparation of photo collages and 
the production of a magazine. In addition,
aesthetic activities - fashion show, photo 
shooting - were important. The activities of 
the project of de Stichting Koffer were
focussed on creative methods and principles.

Methods
A great variety of methods were employed. 
Music and dance therapeutic methods were 
dominant in the projects in Great Britai and the 
Czech Republic. The projects in the Nether-
lands and in Austria also had such moments, 
but they were combined with other methods. 
In Graz, photography played a prominent part, 
in the Netherlands creative-handicraft methods 
were the main focus of attention.

Forms and Ways of Interaction/
Communication
All pilot projects paid particular attention to 
non-verbal communication, as the artistic-
aesthetic component is aimed at mimic and 
tactile ways of expression. All pilot projects 
tried to complement the traditional verbal 
forms of communication with non-verbal ones 
and thus increase the articulation options of 
people with dementia. The individual projects 
of course had their specific interventions but 
they generally encouraged nonverbal ways of 
communication. It must be noted that there 
is a close connection between non-verbal and 
verbal ways of expression; however, across 
the projects it could be observed that besides 
the non-verbal communication the verbal one 
was also enhanced. In all projects, numerous 
social contacts between different groups of 
participants were established; although in 

many cases the communication was initi-
ated by the artists, it was not restricted to 
them. After a certain familiarization phase, the 
sphere of communication was expanded and 
did also involve the dementia patients. With 
the exception of Great Britain, the relatives 
also played an important part in the communi-
cation processes; the project “ Hotel Rollator“ 
moreover involved third parties and maxi-
mized the space of interaction.

Reactions of the Participants
All things considered, it can be stated that 
the participants suffering from dementia 
showed positive reactions in all four projects. 
However, depending on the individual project, 
the forms of expression need to be seen in a 
nuanced light. The difficulty in working with 
people with dementia is partly due to the 
fact that they express themselves in different 
ways than non-affected people. Nodding, for 
example, cannot automatically be interpreted 
as an expression of approval; it is a similar 
case with smiling or shaking the head. The 
correct interpretation of the reactions poses a 
big challenge for the observer.
Generally it can be assumed that voluntary 
cooperation on the part of the participants
can be seen as an indicator for positive emo-
tions, this applies to both verbal and nonver-
bal utterances. With this in mind, the partici-
pants of all projects clearly demonstrated 
positive reactions, and consequently positive 
emotions. As a matter of course, the different 
kinds of activities did provoke different 
reactions in the participants. As already
suggested, the vast majority of the participants 
did not refuse to take part in the single 
activities, they obviously enjoyed being 
involved. Moreover, it became evident in the 
British, the Czech and the Austrian projects 
that the participants were starting to tell 
stories from their pasts without any external 
input. Thus, all pilot projects had successfully
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reached one of their main goals: the activation 
of the long-term memory. Alongside the mental 
activation, particularly the projects Seven 
Rays and Live Music Now also stimulated and 
enhanced the physical activity. The project of 
uniT moreover succeeded in partly vivifying 
and satisfying old interests, desires and 
hobbies of the participants. In that project, a 
particularly great variety of activation methods 
were provided and the participants were
accordingly involved.

As previously mentioned, the project of De 
Stichting Koffer was targeted at nursing staff 
and volunteers who give care to dementia 
patients. Very little information was available 
on how the participants reacted to the project 
(see point 3 page 10), but still it indicates a 
similarly positive acceptance, without being 
able to make a precise, empirically verified 
statement.

Participation
Except for the pilot project of De Stichting 
Koffer, which was explicitely targeted at
the nursing staff, volunteers and relatives; 
the Brisith, Austrian and Czech projects were 
targeted towards a cooperation between
relatives, artists and the staff of the residential 
and care homes. At the project of Seven 
Rays, the relatives were present and took 
part in the activities, i.e. in singing or dancing 
together. At the project “Hotel Rollator“ of 
uniT, the relatives were intensely involved in 
the planning work and implementation
of the pilot project. All four pilot projects
were aiming at an improvement of the 
communication between the caregiving 
institutions and the relatives of the dementia 
patients, with the levels of participation 
fluctuating according to the specific activities 
as well as the individual resources.
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Forms of Learning (nursing staff, manager, 
support staff)
This chapter considers the degree and the 
intensity of the learning experiences of the
nursing staff involved. Generally, a distinction 
can be made between un-organised, informal 
forms of acquisition, and organised forms of 
learning. The differences become conspicuous, 
if you compare the systematically designed and 
organised training programme of the Dutch 
project (with informal learning taking place 
alongside organised and systematic learning) 
with the rather incidental, informal learning 
atmosphere of the other pilot projects. It is 
important to confirm that these different ways 
of acquisition are in no hierarchical order; 
neither is organised learning more valuable 
than incidental learning, nor can formal and 
non-formal learning be clearly separated.
The challenge with informal settings is to
become cognizant of what you have
learned and thus make the knowledge
transferable. It cannot with certainty be
confirmed, if this has successfully been 
achieved in each case. The distinct culture
of communication in every single project
suggests, however, that the experiences 
gained in the projects were sufficiently
discussed and reflected.

In contrast, constant reflecting was an integral 
part of the Dutch pilot project. Due to the 
above mentioned communication between all 
involved persons, including the managers of 
the residential- and care homes, the projects 
did not only trigger off individual learning 
processes of the nursing staff and volunteers, 
but also an optimization of instituationalized
procedures within the organisational units, 
something for which the term “Learning 
Organisation“ is frequently used.

Know-how Assurance for Artists Working 
with the Target Groups
This issue was not specifically elaborated in 
the individual examinations of the pilot
projects, as the findings similarly apply to all 
pilot projects. All artists involved in the pilot
projects had close contact with the caregivers 
and the management of the institutions.
The musicians’ and artists’ multifaceted expe-
riences with people suffering from dementia
provided for a professional handling of the target
group. In order to guarantee a high level of 
professionality, further training measures are 
indispensable. In this context it would be of great 
interest to know if different protagonists
 would be willing to collaborate in order to 
further optimize the co operations. In order 
not to leave these valuable individual 
experiences isolated and confined to some few 
institutions only, particularly the participating 
artists should get involved in networks.

5. Criteria for a Long-term 
Implementation
To deduce generally applicable criteria for a 
long-term implementation of artistic-aesthetic
elements in supporting and caring for dementia
patients, more empirical data are needed.
The pilot projects evaluated here, and their 
very heterogenous institutional and human
resource conditions as well as their different 
thematic focuses and priorities do not permit
any generalizing conclusions. Through 
comparative reflection, however, it is 
possible to filter out those aspects which have
proven to be distinctive for the successful 
implementation of artistic activities in treating de-
mentia. They have to be regarded as general 
minimum requirements for similar projects.

•   Expansion of the common verbal commu-
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nication repertoire, which is generally
dominated by the caregivers. Through 
artistic-aesthetic activities, routine 
communication structures will be broken 
up and considerably expanded.

•   Through the employment of artistic means,
dementia patients can be mentally
stimulated, which can be measured in an 
increased memory performance. Additionally, 
the employment of artistic-aesthetic 
activities can affect a quantitative as
well as qualitative enhancement of 
communication, if for example, dementia 
patients talk about biographical experiences.

•   The artistic activities offer a very good 
chance to involve relatives, friends and 
acquaintances of the patients in a process 
of interaction and can thus contribute to 
an enhancement of social activities. This 
way, the relationship between relatives and 
nursing staff can also be improved.

•   The involvement of nursing staff in such
artistic-aesthetic working methods results

in a variety of learning options (keyword: 
informal learning, “learning by doing“).
The nursing staff will become sensitized 
to the alternative ways of communica-
tion and can experience which stimuli will 
evoke positive reactions in the patients and 
they can subsequently specifically integrate 
them.

•   In addition to the mental stimulation, the
artistic-aesthetic stimulation can also en-
hance the physical activity of the patients. 
In some cases, the patients developed 
activities which their relatives and 
caregivers had expected to be no longer 
possible.

•   The decisive factor for a successful imple-
mentation of artistic-aesthetic activities lies 
in a concerted planning, implementation 
and reflection, which includes all involved 
persons, also the relatives. All concerned 

The Live Music Now 
Project at the Abbeyfield 
Care Home in the UK
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people should be involved and heard.

The evaluation has shown that including 
artistic-aesthetic activities in the nursing 
practice takes positive effects on the 
mental, physical and social conditions of 
people suffering from dementia. In order 
to fully exploit the potential, a continu-
ous training of the nursing staff as well 
as of the involved artists is necessary and 
indispensable. The project of “De Stichting 
Koffer“ shows, how by continuous training 
the nursing staff, volunteers and family
members can be systematically introduced 
to and sensitized for that issue.

6. Annex
The observation for the evaluation took place 
on the following dates:

1.   LMN: 7 April 2010 between 14:00 and 15:00
in Abbeyfield Residential Care Home in  
Taunton.

2.   Seven Rays: The participating evaluation
took place on 23 March 2010 from 10:00
to 11:30 in Domov sv. Karla Boromejského in 
K Šancim.

3.   De Stichting Koffer: The participating
observation took place on 8 November 2010
between 13:30 and 15:30 in the nursing 
home Lauwershof.
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OBSERVATION SHEET
(structured/participating observation)

System of Categories

Partner organisation of the project

Start and end of the pilot project (from - til)

Date and duration of the observation

Participating institution (place)

Field of responsibilities of the institution

Attendees/participants at the pilot project:

Patients/residents (dementia patients)

Staff (nursing staff, assistants, managers)

Visitors (relatives, family members,
volunteers)

Artists (performers, players)

1. General Data

System of Events

Continued
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Type of interaction (e.g. music, dance, talks, 
story telling, singing, painting)

Positive reaction (e.g. delight, laughter,
approval, attention, active participation, gratitude)

Design of the interaction (e.g. group
session, individual work)

Neutral reactions (e.g. no visible emotions, 
no objective comments, no adaptation/ 
participation)

Attention/behaviour towards patients (e.g. 
gestures, facial expression, questions, 
statements)

Negative reactions (e.g. denial, rejection, 
irritation, aggression, depreciation)

Involvement of the patients (e.g. verbally, 
nonverbally, actively, attentively, sensitively)

Involvement of the staff (e,g. verbally,
nonverbally, actively)

Involvement of the visitors (e.g. verbally, 
nonverbally, actively)

2. Interaction of the Artists

3. Reactions of the patients/residents

Continued
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Positive reactions (e.g. delight, laughter, 
approval, attention, active participation, 
gratitude)

Positive reactions (e.g. delight, laughter,
approval, attention, active participation, gratitude)

Peculiarities, questions etc.

Neutral reactions (e.g. no visible emotions, 
no objective coments, no adaptation/
participation)

Neutral reactions (e.g. no visible emotions, 
no objective comments, no adaptation/ 
participation)

Negative reactions (e.g. denial, rejection, 
irritation,aggression, depreciation)

Negative reactions (e.g. denial, rejection, 
irritation aggression, depreciation)

4. Reactions of the Staff

5. Reactions of the Visitors

6. Further Comments
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Male                                                Female

younger than 30 years                           31 – 40 years
41 – 50 years                           51 – 60 years                           61 years and older

agree                         partly agree                         disagree

agree                         partly agree                         disagree

agree                         partly agree                         disagree

agree                         partly agree                         disagree

Pilot/Model Project:

a. Sex:

a. Your age:

I took part in the project/course,

a. to rediscover hidden things!

b. to be active!

c. to employ physical/manual skills!

d. to use my imagination!

1. Personal Data:

2. Motives for participation (one answer only!):

3. During my participation at the project/course it was important for me:

because I am interested in the subject              for acquiring competences
for self-realisation                                   out of boredom

to get to know likeminded people              because I feel obliged to do so
for lack of alternatives. There are no other offers for older people

                 Other:

FEEDBACK SHEET
(Participants of Project/Training Programme)

Continued
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b. I did not like the employed methods, because

agree                         partly agree                         disagree

very satisfied                         quite satisfied
 somewhat dissatisfied                         not satisfied

very satisfied                         quite satisfied
 somewhat dissatisfied                         not satisfied

too long                         too short                         just right

(Give precise examples)

e. to communicate with other people!

a. I liked the employed methods, because

6. Please complete the sentence:

4. With the instructors I was

5. With the employed methods I was

7. For me, the duration of the course was

8. What will you be able to take along from the project/course? What did you learn?

Continued
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(Give precise examples)

a. If you took part in the project again,
what should be changed?

very satisfied                         quite satisfied
 somewhat dissatisfied                         not satisfied

11. Would you again take part in the project/course?

9. After having completed the project/course, do you experience your everyday life and work situation differently?

10. Describe one special moment of the project/course? What was your personal highlight?

yes                                                   no

Thank you for your cooperation!
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III. Interview Guidelines
The interviews took place on the following 
dates:

uniT: 1 October 2010 between 10:00 and 11:00, 
with the artistic project management of
the pilot project and with the manager of the 
Caritas residential and care home in St. Peter.

Interview Guidelines
(guideline based interview)

Pilot-/Model Project: 

Date of the Interview:

Duration of the Interview: 

Interview Partner: 

Place:

General Questions
1. When did you start the pilot project? When 
was the pilot project terminated?
2. In which institution was the project carried out? 
What are the main functions of this institution?
3. Who attended and participated in the pilot 
project: artists (questions see below), patients/
residents (questions see below), staff
(questions see below), visitors (questions
see below)?

Interaction of the Artists
1. The artists were both attendees and
contributors at the pilot project: What kind of
artists were present during the implementation 
of the pilot project (e.g. singers,
dancers, musicians)?
2. How was the interaction designed
(e.g. music, dance, talks, story telling)? What
was the concept and layout of the workshops 

uniT and the Hotel
Rollator project
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(e.g. group sessions, individual work)?
3. How did you communicate with the 
dementia patients? In what way were the 
patients given attention (e.g. gesture, mimic, 
questions, statements)?
4. How did the patients get involved in the 
interactions (e.g. verbally, non-verbally,
actively, attentively, sensitively)?
5. How did other people, such as staff
members, family members etc. get involved
(e.g. verbally, non-verbally, actively, attentively)?

Reactions of the Patients/Residents
1. The patients/residents were attendees 
and contributors at the pilot project: Which 
patients/ residents were present during the 
implementation of the pilot project (e.g. men,
women, level of the disease)?
2. What kind of reactions did the patients/
residents show during the implementation of the 
pilot project (e.g. positive, negative, neutral)?
3. In what way did the patients/residents show 
reactions (e.g. positive: delight, laughter,
agreement, consent, attention, active partici-
pation, gratitude; neutral: no visible emotions,
no objective comments, no adaptation/
participation; negative: rejection, refusal,
irritation, protest, aggression, depreciation)?

Reactions of the Patients/Residents
1. Members of the staff (e.g. carers,
assistants, managers etc.) were also present 
at the pilot project:
2. What kind of reactions did the staff members 
show during the implementation of the pilot 
project (e.g. positive, negative, neutral)?
3. What were the reactions of the staff members 
(e.g. positive: delight, laugter, agreement, 
consent, attention, active participation,
gratitude; neutral: no visible emotions, no 
objective comments, no adaptation/
participation; negative: rejection, refusal, 

irritation, protest, aggression, depreciation)?

Reactions of the Visitors
1. Visitors were also attending and contributing 
to the pilot project (e.g. relatives, family
members, volunteers)
2. What kind of reactions did the visitors 
show during the implementation of the pilot
project (e.g. positive, negative, neutral)?
3. What were the reactions of the visitors 
(e.g. positive: delight, laughter, agreement,
consent, attention, active participation,
gratitude; neutral: no visible emotions, no
objective comments, no adaptation/participation; 
negative: rejection, refusal, irritation,
protest, aggression, depreciation)?
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